1. Detailed Specification of the work required
The planning permission drawings submitted do not exactly reflect phase 1’s jungle climbers
location. The plans you submit as part of your tender may be amended from the original
plans. Please do consider the project brief’s requirements when designing the space.

a. DDA Compliant Path
The approximate total length of pathway required is 125m. The width is the pathway is
1.0m. The materials chosen (self gravel with hoggin base) and 1.0m width make the path
DDA compliant.

b. Boules/Petanque
4m x 12m - for children’s' plastic boules games or, village day championships for all.

c. Basket Swing
Wooden tripod or similar structure (large size, 4m H x 2.75m radius) with circular beams and
a large rope mesh basket suitable for several children of varying age or a child with
disabilities. Safety bark to the required standard underneath & surrounding

d. Wooden Shelter
Circular / octagonal (5M X 5M) with a seletion of open, panelled and ballustraded slde
panels, at least 2 openings and wooden bench style seating inside.
Wooden flooring or, suitable alternative

e. Grassed Earth Mound, tunnel & slide
Raised grassed mound with stainless steel wide slide (5m x 5m x 3m H) - suitable for more
than one to allow young children or children with disabilities to go down with support from an
adult - and stainless steel tunnel (1m diameter) running through it which can be used for den
making and early years children.
Stainless steel circular tunnel
Stainless steel wide slide
Grassed mound (likely to come from levelling the surface or, creating a grassed dip for play)
Rope(s) to assist climbing up the rear slope
Rocks / other to surround

Safety bark to the required standard underneath & surrounding

f. Various seating and picnic areas - wooden or, recycled plastic wood effect (6m x
4m) placed both by specific pieces and under the shade of the trees which would be
DDA complaint.

g. Tractor Tyre Tunnel - (1.8m H each x 5 types) used tractor tyres provided free of
charge by the local farmer. Not included in this tender.

h. Early Years Stepping stones - mosaic style designed and created by the local
primary school and youth bus. Not included in this tender.

i. All safety surfaces to be gridding or bark chippings, minimum depth 400mm.

j.

Ground and Planting - The land will be laid to grass to allow easy maintenance for
the parish council and space left for ground level beds to maximise water retention
and allow native plants to flourish in their natural environment. The planting will be
as recommended in the environmental report and is not included in the specification
of this tender. This information is available from the committee if any parties are
interested in providing a quote.

k. Entrance Gate and Fencing - The lease stipulates that there must be a boundary
fence along the north side, adjacent to the football field. We have negotiated with
them that this may be a low, natural (wooden) simple structure which will keep dogs
outside the park. The entrance gate will be a simple, wooden one which allows DDA
access compliance.

